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10 Years of our Church School

a walk-through activity for themselves and their families to
participate in. And we are invited too!

I recently
stumbled across
this
announcement:
“From 2012
Bollinbrook CE
Primary School
will be the church
school of St
Michael’s Church
alone, and we are
going to become
far more involved
with the school.”

Would you like to be an honorary parent or grandparent, to also
experience Easter in this way? If so, please contact me or Porsche.
The visits will be at the start and end of the school day.
And then there are the practical ways we as St Michael's can assist
the school: by listening to
children read, by sharing a
passion for your work/
career/hobby, by talking to
a small group about what
Christianity means to you,
or by supporting the Head
and offering to be a
governor. Or perhaps
there’s some other way you can help the school. Please do offer;
it’s very rewarding and helps the school tremendously.

Now, in 2022, we
are so privileged to have 180 children linked with our church – far
more than attend our worship on a Sunday. I wonder if, ten years
on from that announcement, I can inspire you to consider getting
more involved with our church school?

For more information or to discuss further please have a word with
me or contact the school direct on 01625 789 089

One of my highlights from last week was physically being in
Bollinbrook School once more. Apart from presenting Bibles to
the Y6 leavers last July, this was my first time in two years to
spend time with some of the children. I was listening to a few of
them read and asking them questions about their favourite
books.

ps. Elsewhere you can read an article shining the spotlight on RE at
Bollinbrook.

It was just so lovely to be back in that environment, with all its
(their!) energy and enthusiasm.
Whilst there Miss Corker invited me to stop in for a while with the
Y6 children, as they were considering ‘Who was to blame for
Jesus dying?’. The list of suspects was intriguing: God (for sending
Jesus), Jesus himself ((he could have chosen otherwise), Herod,
Pilate, the religious leaders, Judas, the other disciples, the
crowds.

The Third Sunday of Lent
Eternal God, give us insight to discern your will for
us, to give up what harms us, and to seek the
perfection we are promised in Jesus Christ our Lord.

What a fascinating lesson! RE is so much more interesting than
when I was at school, and it was great to see children really
engaged with this part of the Easter account.

20th March 2022
The Third Sunday of Lent
Church Family Communion
Leader: Rev’d Martin Stephens
Speaker: Rev’d Martin Stephens
Reading: Luke 13:1-9

For the last week of term (28-31 March) Miss Corker and Miss le
Marinel are organising an Experience Easter activity. Each class
will consider some aspect of the Easter account and contribute to
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“Threads through Creation” -

A trip to Chester Cathedral
On Friday 25th February a carload of lovely St Mike’s ladies (Chris, Bernice, Tricia and
Lynne) set off for Chester to see a textiles exhibition, entitled “Threads through Creation”.
Advertised as “a spectacular display of twelve huge silk panels retelling the creation story
from the first pages of the Bible”, we hoped it would live up to expectation. It most
certainly did!
Artist Jacqui Parkinson has created a stunning set of enormous panels, 2.5m high and as
wide as 3.5m, using a vibrant combination of silks, hand-dyed materials, metallic leathers,
gold leaf – with miles of thread and (apparently)
eight million stitches! These were simply
breathtaking. Apparently the project took her three
years to complete: we were amazed that it was only
three years!

When we first entered the Cathedral we were met
with a beautiful installation of hanging paper
And God said, “Let the water teem with living
butterflies, among which Bernice wandered (see
creatures, and let birds fly above the earth across photograph). These were part of a pre-pandemic
the vault of the sky.”… And God saw that it was
project aimed at reducing social isolation , with the
good.
butterfly a symbol of change and transformation.
How much more meaningful this installation has
become in current pandemic times. It was both eyeCommentary: Creation now moves into top gear.
Here is diversity celebrated. Everything has its place catching and beautiful, and gave the more artistic
among us some ideas for displays at St Mike’s.
and there’s freedom to dance and play! The
dolphins, quite naturally, are leaping out of the
water, the parakeet flies out of the frame, and the

Our “social Butterfly” - Bernice!

We then moved on to the textiles exhibition where
we spent a considerable time viewing the hangings and taking inspiration from the
extraordinary skill and artistry which had gone into their creation. Photographs really
can’t do them justice but here are a few, along with the accompanying captions.
Remember the immense size - much taller than a person.

This exhibition is well worth seeing if
“How you have fallen from heaven,
morning star, son of the dawn! You
have been cast down to the earth.”
Verses from Isaiah 14:12-15

Commentary: God saw all he had
created on earth and in the heavens
and it was good. So how and why did
things go wrong? Where did evil come
from?

And God said, “Let the land produce living creatures
according to their kinds”…
Then God said, “Let us make mankind in our image.” So
God created mankind in his image, male and female he
created them.” Verses from Genesis 4:21-26

Commentary: the last “making” day of creation, seen by
some as the climax, but by the artist as the completion,
the “all is finished” of creation.

The Creator chose to give everyone the
freedom to love and obey him, - or not.
Tragically the bright and glorious
angel, Satan, organised rebellion in
heaven to try to dethrone God. Then,
under the command of God, the
Archangel Michael, with his army of
angels, expelled Satan and his army

you get the opportunity.
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Church Electoral Roll
As the Electoral Roll officer for St Michaels & All Angels I wanted to provide some information about the electoral roll
and why it is needed
What is the Electoral Roll?
It is our membership list: the number we can count on as committed members of St Michaels & All Angels’ community.
In the Church of England it is the parish register of electors; those entitled to vote at the Annual Parochial General
Meeting (on 15th May 2022) where elections take place for the PCC and parish representatives of the Deanery Synod.
Why do we want you to complete a form?
If you are on the electoral roll it gives you the chance to have your say and enables
you to vote your APGM. It also enables us to keep accurate records of our
community.

When & how should you do this?
The electoral roll is updated annually. This year the revision will take place between
3rd and 24th April. We will then publish the revised electoral roll before the APGM
on 15th May.

If you are not on the electoral roll, if you are not sure if you are registered or need
to update your information then please contact Lynn Brandwood or email
clergypa@maccteam.org.uk.

Thank you, Lynn

Pray-ers & Readers
Training
Are you already on the Pray-ers and
Readers Rota? If not, would you like to
be? This could be a great opportunity
for you to become more involved in our services and as a way
of offering additional support to our Church Family.
If you are interested in either of these roles then please
contact Porsche for more information.
We will also be offering some training on the roles after
Easter so whether you are already on the rota or looking to
join, please look out for more information on this training
coming soon.
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Praying for Styal Prison

Louise, the Anglican Chaplain at Styal, has
sent her latest prayer letter.
Karen Downard, who brought her Traidcraft stall to St
Mike’s on Sunday 27th Feb. as part of Fairtrade Fortnight,
sends her thanks to all who assisted her in setting up
tables and carrying her goods from and to her car.

Karen comments, “It was probably the best stall I’ve had at
St Michael’s, with people continuing to come in from the
market until about 2.30pm. I took a total of £280 for
food, crafts, cards and Easter eggs.”

Thanks to all who supported Karen - and Fairtrade
Fortnight!

Thank you
A very big Thank You from Ralph
and Cynthia Cole for the prayers,
good wishes and Get Well cards
which Ralph received from
church members during and
following his recent stay in
hospital. Such kindness is so
much appreciated.

Could you become First Aid Trained?
The Cheshire East Council
requirement is that all events
(arranged by them) must have
someone present who is 3 day first
aid trained.
Taking 3 days off work is a big ask.

However, we have come across a qualified provider who is
accredited by Cheshire East, who can deliver a course in a
much more accessible way. You would start doing some of
the theory via e-learning, do a one day training course, and
then do the assessment one morning/afternoon or even in
the evening.

Please do include these topics in your own
prayer time.

Gratitude

•
We are grateful for the extraordinary work of our healthcare
team. We pray for those working to support our women physically and
mentally and give thanks for their skills and prompt action.
•
We give thanks for the work of the Drug and Alcohol team (DARS)
and for the AA and NA group. We pray that they would be successful in
supporting women who wish to stop their substance abuse.
•
We give thanks for the partnerships that are training women with
employable skills and helping them to find work on release. We currently
have organisations working in electronic components recycling, sewing
and telesales and pray for a suitable partnership to provide skills and
employment suitable for women on shorter sentences.

Prayer Requests

•
I have had several one to one conversations with women who are
suffering from trauma through domestic and childhood abuse. We pray
for God’s healing presence and power to work miracles of
transformation and restoration.
•
I also spoke to a woman who has the insight to recognise that her
coping mechanism of verbally and physically lashing out when she feels
threatened is not helping her, but sadly lacks the skills to respond
differently. We pray that she, and others like her, would receive the gift
of self control.
•
I had a very sad conversation this week with a woman who said
that as a child she’d had a very strong faith. This had disappeared
through the years that she prayed and prayed for her parents’ violent
marriage to be healed. This experience, and the subsequent violent
relationships she had entered into had left her feeling that either God
was not real or he hated her. We pray that God would reveal himself in
love to all those who feel rejected by him.

We think that it would be useful to have some more people
on board that are fully first aid trained to help with events
organized by ourselves and anyone who may often be onsite
at the church.
Please can you reply and let Porsche know if this is something
you would be interested in.
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Caribbean Memories

Pesky Pigeons
You may be aware of the problems with the pigeons around
the church. Sadly some people have actually been feeding
them. They have so far only briefly made their way indoors
here unlike Christ Church which had a devastating problem in
the tower where at least 18 were inside for most of the
lockdowns. Did you know the average pigeon produces around
half a kilo of poop a week?

I would like to start
by saying thank you
to Lynne for
covering the
Bulletin and
Newsletter whilst I
was on holiday and
would also like to
thank everyone
who wished me
well on by break.

Whenever the subject of pigeon problems at St Michael's came
up someone would always say somewhat tongue in cheek,
"What you need are some sparrowhawks" Anyway it looks like
the sparrowhawks were listening as I received this photo the
other day.

It was lovely to
experience Jamaica
with my family and
also look back on
and find out more
about my heritage. I was able to visit the parish (Saint Ann)
where my “Nannan” (Grandmother) was originally from and
where her father had previously owned a local convenience
store. Sadly, my Nannan passed away in 2019 and although I
do have one remaining family member living in Jamaica, I was
unable to contact them during my stay. Nevertheless, it was
still special to me to be able to experience and share this visit,
especially with my children.
Whilst we were there, we were able to visit a small chapel (see
photo) and pray. It was beautiful to see this hand painted
image depicted inside.
Kevin

Now we are firmly back on UK it seems like a distant memory
but one we will cherish for a long time to come.
Porsche

Happy Anniversary!
A very big “thank you” to all our friends
in St Michael’s for the lovely cards and
flowers sent to both of us on the
occasion of our 60th Wedding
Anniversary.
Garrod and Hilary Halliwell

A note about
Contemplative
Prayer…

Please note, the
Contemplative Prayer
session held on
Friday mornings in the
Savage Chapel begins at
9.10am not 9.00am to
avoid confusion.
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Coffee and Chat during Lent 2022
We have chosen 6 Psalms to study during the period of Lent. All of these Psalms are quoted in the New Testament
somewhere and I think you will recognise the words that we read this week from Psalm 22. 1-5 and quoted by Jesus in
Matthew 27.46.

Starting with Jesus crying out for help but that help doesn’t come we went on to think about times in our own lives when this may have
happened. Our shared conversation led us to realise that in verse 3 of the Psalm there is a change of tone – the words ‘And yet….’
Reminding us that God is to be trusted. As Heather said – sometimes we just have to hang on in there.

When we reflect on the situation that Jesus was in and the ultimate outcome of that horrendous experience we can see the truth of these
words - ‘in you they trusted and you delivered them.’ Sometimes we can’t see this in our own lives until many years later.

We talked and prayed about the people of Ukraine, begging God to help them.

The 6 week plan is as follows:
9th March
th

Psalm 22/ Matthew 27.46

16 March

Psalm 2.1-2 / Acts 4.25-26

23rd March

Psalm 40.6-8/ Hebrews 10.5-7

th

30 March

Psalm 55.22/ 1 Peter 5.7

6th April

Psalm 69.21 / Matthew 27.34, 48

th

13 April

Psalm 118.22-23 / Matthew 21.42, Acts 4.11

I’m sorry to those of you who can’t use the on-line services but if you would like to meet in the café sometime to discuss these things please
let me know. Otherwise the zoom link is on the notice sheet each week. Whatever you do keep praying and reading your bible.
God bless.

Tricia Atherton

The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee weekend
Although the Queen ascended to the throne in February 1952, already more
than 70 years ago, most of you will know that we are to have an “official”
celebration over the long weekend of June 2,3,4 and 5.
At St.Michael’s we have plans to be part of this great occasion in our
nation’s life; they are still subject to confirmation but please put the dates in
your diaries.
Saturday 4th June

12 – 3pm
Community picnic and barbecue in the churchyard, with
bouncy castle and games for young children. Inside church we will have a
display of pictures and memorabilia from 70 years ago (donations
welcome!), and musical entertainment.
Sunday 5th June
10am Pentecost service followed by a bring-and-share lunch (50’s style? Think spam fritters?) with attendance in 50’s
style dress an optional extra.
On the Saturday we will need volunteers to help organise games and food, and supervise the activities inside church.
Please talk to David Mayers for more information.
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Concert for Ukraine
On Friday 11th March the church was packed with nearly 400 in the audience
for an unusual Music@Mike’s event and a very special and moving occasion.
Manchester based and RNCM trained Ukrainian pianist Ivan Hovorun returned
to St.Michael’s to give a very passionate and personal performance of some
of his favourite pieces by Beethoven, Mendelsshon, Chopin and Liszt – and a
rousing piece by the Ukrainian composer Myroslav Skoryk.
He spoke honestly about his fears for his family and friends still in Ukraine,
and his hopes for more active support and protection from western powers.
At the end of his recital the whole audience joined in a 2 minute standing
ovation – a gesture both of appreciation to Ivan for his performance and of
support and solidarity to those suffering from the tragic events in his home
country.
Over £4500 was collected in cash to be donated to be donated to the Red
Cross and With Ukraine for relief efforts in Ukraine and with refugees; and
much more will have been donated on-line.
Please continue to pray for peace; here is the prayer shared by our 2
Archbishops and used at the start of the concert:

God of power and justice we pray for the people of Ukraine today.
We pray for peace and the laying down of weapons.
We pray for all those who fear for tomorrow,
that your Spirit of comfort would draw near to them.
We pray for those with power over war or peace, for wisdom, discernment
and compassion to guide their decisions.
Above all, we pray for all your precious children, at risk and in fear, that you
would hold and protect them.
We pray in the name of Jesus, the Prince of Peace.
Amen.
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From Bollinbrook School’s recent newsletter ..
This week our report is on RE (Religious Education). The subject lead for RE is Miss Corker. We follow the Chester Diocesan Syllabus which is
supplemented with a resource called ‘Understanding Christianity’.
As we are a church school, RE is a core subject which is taught every week. In
all year groups we look at the concepts of the Bible including the Creation, The
Fall and the Kingdom of God. All of the units on Christianity we do link with one
of the concepts of the Bible. Throughout the year groups we also do RE
through drama, debate, art and more. These lessons allow children to express
their thoughts and give an interesting and enjoyable way to present their
writing.
Ways that we learn in RE - In lessons we examine artefacts which help us to
understand and learn. In addition, every class has at least one trip to St
Michael’s church every year as part of the curriculum. Reverend Martin visits
sometimes to lead worship or support and chat to children during the school
day. As part of each lesson we learn knowledge of different religions.
Furthermore, we reflect on ourselves and what we believe which we do
through discussion and debate.

Creative approach to RE - When completing our RE we like to use creative
approaches so that our children enjoy their lessons. Our teachers like to use
various methods including: drama to help the children understand what the
story looks like, debate; helping children to express what they would do in
situations. We also use technology and written pieces.
We interviewed a group of children to share their thoughts and opinions with you about RE. They said;
‘I really like the creative debate lessons because you get to share your views with others and what you think’.
‘I like learning interesting facts about God, the Bible and Jesus’.
‘I enjoy finding out about all the different Gospels and prophets in the Bible’.
‘I like praying and learning about Jesus and his teachings’.
We hope you have enjoyed our focus on RE this week. L, H & M.

Amos Home Rebuilding Project
Hi all,
At the end of April, I’m joining a team of volunteers- with the Amos Trust- out in Palestine on the
West Bank and Gaza to help rebuild Palestinian homes that have been destroyed by the Israeli
Defence Force (IDF).
If you want to read more about it or the Amos Trust you can simply click on this link and it will
take you to their website- https://www.amostrust.org/palestine-justice/change-the-record/
amos-home-rebuild-programme/
I have always had a passion for social justice and in recent years that has branched to more international issues such as those in the Middle
East and in particular the Israeli-Palestinian crisis. When I found out I was going to be having a gap year I knew I wanted to do some
volunteering somewhere internationally and if I could Palestine was my ideal place. After Katy Wardle recommended having a look at the
Amos Trust I found this initiative and immediately thought this would be a perfect way to be able to proactively help and have a first-hand
experience of understanding the culture and what it is like in the country itself.
Each volunteer covers their own costs of flights etc. but each is asked to raise a further £1500 which goes directly towards the rebuilding
costs. If this is a project you would like to support, please visit https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/rebuilding-palestine
I’m also holding a fundraising event on April 3rd in Rumba (on Pickford Street) where there will be a pub quiz, games and hopefully even
some karaoke; please come along to that too if you are free and would like a fun evening.
Over the coming weeks I will be doing as much fundraising as I can and maybe even a gig so keep an eye
out if you are interested. Any donations will be greatly appreciated and go towards a great cause.
All my thanks,
Izzy Reid (Sue Reid’s child)
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Bags of Difference
Cheer up yourself or your friends with a brightly coloured gift! Ladies and gentlemen
in Kisiizi, Uganda, make these items: the proceeds (after cost of materials) goes
directly to the maker and makes a real difference to them in terms of a cash income
in what is largely a subsistence economy. For the last 2 years the makers have been
out of pocket because no one has been able to sell their goods.
Rachel has a stock of bags of various shapes, purses, aprons, and bunting in bright
African fabric: if you’d like to have a look please ask, and they will be on display at
church on occasional Sundays.

Hope Spring Supporters' Evening
at Holy Trinity Church (HTH) 197A, Hurdsfield Road, Macclesfield SK10 2PX
6.45pm for 7.00pm to 8.30pm on Wednesday 23rd March
Come and learn about what Hope is doing and discuss how you could be involved in the local
plan of action for Festival Manchester
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Join us for

Wednesday Morning Discussion
11.00am to 12 noon

Worship

Join Zoom meeting here
Meeting ID: 971 3599 5784
Passcode: 01625

St Michael’s Worship 20th March 2022
The Third Sunday of Lent
Church Family Holy Communion—10:00am
live in church / streamed on Youtube

Leader: Rev’d Martin Stephens
Speaker: Rev’d Martin Stephens
Reading: Luke 13:1-9

Monday HomeGroup (Paused for Lent)

Please use the link below to stream the Service on
Youtube. The stream will go live from 10:00am on Sunday
or you can catch up later.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCVAzMVgQfoZ9qv0il7rlwEw

When?

7.30pm - 9pm Monday evenings
(Fortnightly)

Where? The Rectory, Beech Lane, SK10 2DY
For more information contact Martin by email or
01625 426110.

Thursday Homegroup (Paused for Lent)
Thursday Morning Worship 10:30AM (35 minutes)

Meeting for Bible study and prayer in various
locations.

24th March —Midweek Morning Communion

Please contact David Mayers (420716) or

31st March —Midweek Morning Prayer

Eve and David Budgett
(431606) for more
information.

(and then alternate thereafter...)
Our midweek services follow the order from the book of
Common Prayer (the old order)

How to contact the

Compline/Night Prayer

Office…

Every Evening During Lent
Topic: Night Prayer
Time: 8.30pm every Friday (join
from 8.25pm)
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/75676947476?
pwd=R2twT2pQbTFzUGR5bk1reDZoVXdaZz09
Meeting ID: 756 7694 7476
Passcode: compline

Phone—Landine—01625 421 984
Mobile— 07579 820 265 (on
Thursdays when Porsche is working from home)
Email— clergypa@maccteam.org.uk to contact Porsche
- office@stmichaels-macclesfield.org.uk to contact Elaine
for room bookings and building matters
- stmikesnotices@gmail.com for newsletter items.

- maccteamprinting@gmail.com for all printing
enquiries.

Email any prayer requests here

In Person—The Office, St Michael’s Church, Market Place,
Macclesfield, SK10 1DY
Please note Porsche is usually in the office on Mondays, Tuesdays
and Fridays between 9:30am-2:30pm. Wednesday is her day off
and Thursday she works from home between the same hours.

DONATIONS: Donating to the
church for general purposes
has been made simpler.

Elaine’s office hours are Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
9:30am-12:30pm.

Scan the QR Code to donate.

Please contact directly to make appointments out of hours.
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